Children’s Books on LGBT Families

On the topic of LGBT families, BookTree recommends the books below, listed in order of sophistication level. Click on a title to see editorial reviews, product details, customer reviews, and sample pages at Amazon.com.

- [Everywhere Babies](#) by Susan Meyers (ages 1 – 3)
- [The Family Book](#) by Todd Parr (ages 1 - 3)
- [Emma and Meesha My Boy: A Two Mom Story](#) by Kaitlyn Considine (ages 2 – 4)
- [It’s Okay to be Different](#) by Todd Parr (ages 2 - 4)
- [ABC A Family Alphabet Book](#) by Bobbie Combs (ages 3 – 6)
- [The Different Dragon](#) by Jennifer Bryan (ages 3 – 6)
- [Felicia’s Favorite Story](#) by Leslea Newman (ages 3 – 6)
- [Heather Has Two Mommies](#) by Leslea Newman (ages 3 - 6)
- [One Dad, Two Dads, Brown Dad, Blue Dads](#) by Johnny Valentine (ages 3 – 6)
- [And Tango Makes Three](#) by Peter Parnell (ages 4 – 8)
- [The Duke Who Outlawed Jelly Beans](#) by Johnny Valentine (ages 4 – 8)
- [King & King](#) by Linda de Haan & Stern Nijland (ages 4 – 8)
- [Molly’s Family](#) by Nancy Garden (ages 4 – 8)